Booklist and Reader’s Advisory, April 2015

Recently published architectural books and related works, selected by Barbara Opar, architecture librarian, Syracuse University Library.

NOTE: Links to purchasing information taken from Amazon.com or Michael Shamansky Bookseller (artbooks.com)

Reader’s Advisory

The publishing world is ever changing and certain practices may surprise readers. In New Predatory Publishing in Old Bottles, March 9, 2015, Barbara Fister shares information about how even recognized and profitable publishers are trying to generate new income through re-use of open access materials and other means. For the full article, go to: https://www.insidehighered.com/blogs/library-babel-fish/new-predatory-publishing-old-bottles

Booklist

Architects


**Architecture – Canada**


**Architecture – China**


**Architecture – India**


**Architecture – Iran**


**Architecture – Israel**

Rotbard, Sharon. *White City, Black City: Architecture and War in Tel Aviv and Jaffa*. 


Architecture – Mexico


Architecture – United Kingdom


Architecture – United States


Architecture, Buddhist


Architectural Design


**Architectural Theory**


**Building Types**


**Masterworks**


Sustainability


Urban Design


